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1. SUMMMARY
i
A review of the evaluation status of the LM guidance system performance
over approach terrain variations as of the March 1 67 Apollo Site Selec-
tion Board briefing is presented. The developmenrogress since the
March briefing and a summary of the reaults of an evaluation of sites
II-P-2 1 ii-P-6 1 II-F-$, II-P-11 1 and II-P-13 are presented. A br;ef
outline of the continuing activity is also presented.
y
2. INTR6DUSTION
During the LM lunar descent, there is a requirement to remove errors in
the guidance system's estimate of the state. This is accomplished by
updating the system's estimate with landing radar information. The
landing radar information is used to update the system's estimate of
velocity and altitude. Since the landing radar measures the altitude
of the 124 vehicle above the local terrain, any large terrain variations
will cause large fluctuations in the landing rads.r altitude data. When
the guidance system, is updated with these large fluctuations in altitude
information attitude and thrust commands can be generateO which could
cause loss of radar tracking, waste of descent engine fuel, and loss of
pilot viewing time during the approach phase of descent. Because of
this interaction of terrain and the guidance system, there is a need to
evaluate proposed landing sites to determine the acceptability of the
possi*ule approach paths to these sites. The study that is explained
here considered five sites, II-P-2, I:I-P-6 2 II-P .. 8 ., II-P-11, and II-P-13.
There are two more sites to be evaluated: III-P-11 and I-P-1.
The method used to evaluate these sites was to fly simulated IY, descents
over the approach paths to the various sites and determine the effect of 	 f
the terrain/guidance interaction on such parameters as attitude, delta-V,
and viewing angle. The variation of these paramcliers were compared with
the appropriate constraints and the general conclusion was reached that
with the present definition of the LM systems the Lid guidance system is
•	 able to fly to the recommended Apollo landing sites within satisfactory
LM systems operating conditions and with satisfactory pilot visibility
of the landing site after hi-gate.
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3. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The nominal LM powered descent begins at approximately 260 n.m. range to
go to the landing arcs. The altitude at DPS start-up is 50,000 feet.
V.,lis is the beginning of a three phase descent to -the lunar surface. The
first phase or braking phase is designed to reduce orbital velocity and
terminates at a point called hi-gate whhich occurs at an altitude of
approximately 9000 feet. Hi-gate is actually a state vector which is
aimed for during the braking phase and it will be explained later that
hi-gate is the key point during the LM descent. Hi-gate is the beginning
of the second or approach phase and this phase is desi gned to allow out-
the-window viewing of the landing area by the pilot. Viis phase terminates
at a position called to-gate (500 feet altitude).
The third, or landing phase, begins at to-gate and terminates at touchdown'
on the lunar surface. This phase is designed to allow final visual assess-
ment of the landing area by the crew and also manual takeover f %,i the
automatic guidance system. The terminal part of this phase is a verticuL
descent which terminates with a soft landing on the surface. Figure 1
presents a sketch of the LM descent trajectory with the significant points
indicated.
As mentioned previously, hi-gate is the key point during descent. If this
desired state vector is not obtained with sufficient accuracy, the approach
trajectory could be such that the pilot does not have adequate time to
visually assess the landing area. The two primary parameters that can
significantly affect the LM guidance system's ability to attain hi-gate
are navigation uncertainty and lunar terrain evaluation fluctuations.
The navigation uncertainty accumulates during lunar orbit, descent orbit
transfer, and powered descent and if thi^^ uncertainty is not removed, the
hi-gate aim point will probably not be obtained within satisfactory limits.
The principal component of the navigation uncertainty that has to do with
how well the guidance system obtains hi-gate is the altitude uncertainty.
The trajectory is now designed such that the landing radar altitude data
is utilized, starting at an LGC estimated altitude of 25,000 feet, to
update the LGC's estimate of altitude. The update scheme involves sampling
the radar altitude information every two seconds and comparing it with the
guidance system's estimate. The difference is then weighted and added to
the guidance system's altitude estimate. The result is then used in the
guidance system to derive the descent engine throttle commands and attitude
commands for the RCS.
When this updating begins, the guidance system becomes susceptible to
elevation fluctuations of the lunar terrain because the landing radar
measures the altitud; of the vehicle above the surface. The guidance
system assumes the landing radar is measuring the altitude of the vehicle
above the landing site. So, for example, if the vehicle flies over a
crater, and if a radar measurement to the bottom of that crater is used
to update the guidance system, new throttle and attitude commands will be
PW
3generated which will tend to lower the vehicle's altitude. In other words,
the guidance system "thinks" the vehicle is too high when the radar meas-
urement is taken to the bottom of the crater and generates commands accord-
ingly, but just as soon as a radar measurement is taken outside the crater,
the guidance system will find out that now the vehicle's altitude is too
low and will generate commands accordingly. Therefore, as the LM descends
toward the landing area, the descent engine throttle and the vehicle atti-
tude will vary as the guidance system attempts to "fly" the lunar terrain.
A crater has been used here as an example but a similar type of variation
in throttle and attitude commands occurs when the vehicle flies over a
•	 terrain which has an uphill or downhill slope. The magnitude of the vari-
ation of throttle and attitude commands depends on the height and location
of terrain features and the degree of slope. Figure 2 indicates that the
guidance pitch attitude command becomes more sensitive to terrain vaxiations,
as sensed by the radar, as the vehicle approaches hi-gate and to-gate.
When the throttle and attitude commands vary due to interaction of the
terrain with the guidance system descent engine fuel can be wasted, pilot
viewing time could be lost, and the radar could lose track. The constraints
on fuel usage and pilot viewing time are 7180 ft/see (reference 1), and
75 sec (reference 2), respectively. The 7180 ft/sec number is the total
delta-V budget while approximately 40 ft/sec is allotted for navigation
and terrain uncertainties. Approximately 60 ft/sec is allotted for navi-
gation, terrain, and thrust uncertainties. The landing radar dropout
boundaries are shown in figure 3. The upper boundary is determined by
the maximum allowable beam incidence angle. That is, at some pitch angle
between the radar beam and the local vertical, at the point of beam inter-
section with the surface, will become so large that the reflected signal
power will be below the threshold of the radar trackers, and radax dropout
will occur. The lower boundary can be terned the zero doppler boundary.
When the zero doppler condition occurs, a velocity beam is normal to the
velocity vector and the reflected signal power is below the tracker thresh-
,	 old and dropout occurs. Also shown in figure 3 is the varia-,;ion of these
boundaries when the radar is degraded by -2 and -4 decibels (db) in the
pov-,r return signal. When dropout occurs there is not any radar informa-
tion available for updating the LGC's estimate of the state and also there
is a time delay in reacquisition of the signal after the vehicle has
returned to favorable trajectory conditions. This time delay could be as
much as 12 seconds. Although radar dropout does not necessarily lead to
an unsafe landing, it could cause variations in the trajectory which could
be unacceptable to the crew. In summary, there are three criteria used in
this study to judge the acceptability of -the various sites;
1. Fuel usage
2. Pilut viewing time
3. Radar dropout
F,
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4. DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
Before discussing the results of the evaluation of sites II-P-2, II-P-61
II-P-8 2 II-P-11 0 and II-P-13, a brief review of previous site selection
work might be in order. Using preliminary definitions of fuel usage,
radar, and viewing time constraints, a terrain criteria was developed.
This criteria defined the allowable general terrain slopes and the allow-
able terrain elevation deviations from that general slope. The criteria
are presented in figures 4 and 5. This criteria was presented at the
March 1967 briefing of the Apollo Site Selection Board and was used by
the Lunar and Earth Science Division (LESD) in screening the proposed
landing sites.
Since the March briefing, the capability of making; a closed loop evalua-
tion of terrain profiles has been developed. This capability involves
programming the descent guidance, radar model, terrain model, descent
engine model, and trajectory dynamics. The radar model used is the one
shown in figure 3. Also terrain data on the five previously mentioned
sites was made available by LESD. Using this closed loop simulation
capability, the approach terrain to the five sites was evaluated; the
results will now be discussed.
First, consider site II-P-13. Figure 6 is a pictorial view of site II-P-13
as taken from Orbiter II. Superimposed on this picture are latitude and
longitude lines and the landing area defined by the ellipse. Depending on
the time of ear of launch, the approach azimuth can vary about 10 degrees
(reference 3 for the site in question. This 10 degree range of azimuths
is labeled "expected" in figure 6. Since this study was begun before the
expected range of azimuths was defined, a conservative estimate of 25
degrees wav used and this range is labeled "considered" in. figure 6. Also
indicated on the figure are the approximate ranges back from the landing;
site where high gate, limits of Orbiter II data, and initiation of radar
updating occurs over the range of azimuths. Using the 25 degree azimuth
range and the terrain criteria previously mentioned, LESD screened the
approach terrain to the various sites and determined what approach paths
might be a problem to fly over. A number of terrain profiles were furnished
by LESD for each site. For site II-P-13, for instance, three profiles were
•	 provided.
The method used in evaluating these terrain profiles is documented in
No	 reference 4. Briefly, the method is as follows; The worst approach
terrain profile for each site was determined by making nominal (no system
errors) trajectory (reference 5 defines the nominal trajectory used in
this study) runs over al l the profiles provided, and observing the pitch
angle variation, view-ing time variation, delta-V variation, et cetera.
After the v;orst profile was determined, a matrix of runs was made over
that profile. The matrix runs included combinations of initial condition
errors, IMU errors, descent engine thrust variations, and terrain slope.
4
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5The combinations chosen resulted in trajectory variations which bounded
the conditions that the guidance system is required to operate over. The
results of flying over the worst cabs terrain combined with worst case
system errors were compared with the previously mentioned criteria to
determine the site acceptability.
For site II-P-13 1 the worst case approach is shown in figure 6. The
terrain profile for that azimuth is shown in figure 7. The limits of
the Orbiter II coverage is indicated in figure 7. The terrain data out-
side Orbiter II coverage was derived from earth based information and,
therefore, is not as accurate. But, it was shown in the study that
terrain features more than 1.30,000 feet from the landing site had very
little effect on the trajectory.
Figure 8 is a comparison of the pitch 4ngle profile resulting from flying
over the worst case terrain for II-P-13 (no system errors) with the nom.-
nal pitch profile. The plot extends from radar acquisition down to hi-
gate. Also on the plot are the terrain and the nominal radar dropout
boundaries. For terrain only, the pitch angle deviations are only about
+5 degrees from nominal and well within the dropout boundaries. Figure 9
is an extension of figure 8, from hi -gate to touchdown. Again, there is
little deviation from the nominal pitch angle. The upper plot on figure 9
is a comparison with the nominal visibility margin profile. Visibility
margin is defined as the angle between the lower edge of IM window and
the pilot's line-of-sight. On figure 9, the zBro degree line can be
thought of as the lower edge of the window.
Figures 8 and 9 present the effects of flying on the worst, case terrain
profile for site II-P-13 with nominal system performance. But, the
guidance system must be able to function in the presence of off-nominal
,system performance. A series of off-nominal cages were flown over the
terrain and the bounds of the variations in pitch angle and visibility
margin are shown in figures 10 and 11. As shown., the pitch angle bounds
are within the radar dropout boundaries with soveral degrees of margin.
Also shown on figure 10 are the radar dropout boundaries when the radar
is degraded by -2 db. For this radar model, the margin is reduced con-
siderably. Below hi-gate (figure 11) the -2 db radar boundaries are
practically coincident with the nominal boundaries so they are not shown.
The visibility margin is quite adequate; well over the 75 second constraint.
The fuel usage or!,:site II-P-13 was higher than any of the sites considered.
As explained in reference E, this is due to a 11.5 degree slope over the
last 300 feet of the approach. The nominal flight over the terrain used
39. 6 ft/sec. When the terrain and off-nominal system performance axe
combined in the same run, the fuel usage is actually less than the nominal
over the terrain. The reason is that depending on the sign of the errors
the vehicle lands either short of or past the aree. where the 11.5 degree
0d
elope occurs. The fuel usage for the error cases are in the range of
-32.7 to 26 ft/sec. The minus sign indicates the run used less fuel than
the nominal ruts over a flat terrain.
While the approach terrain to site II-P-13 is the roughest of the prime
sites evaluated (II-P-2, II-P -6, II-P.-8, and II-P-13) the approach terrain
to site II-P-11 was also evaluated. Although site II-P-11 is not one of
the prime sites, the results of the evaluation are presented because they
indicate that this site is acceptable. Previous screening of the approach
terrain to this site with the terrain criteria (figore 5) indicated that
it would be unacceptable. The reason that site II-P-11 is now acceptable
is that the constraints (in particular the radar constraint) used in
defining the terrain criteria were too conservative. (The terrain criteria,
will be redefined in future studies). Figures !2 and 13 present an oblique
view of site II-P-11 and the worst case terrain pr(,Pile, respectively.
Figures 3.4 and 15 present a summary of the results r).0 the evaluation on
site II-P-11. The pitch angle bounds are within the nominal radar bounds
although the margins are less than those on site I1-P-13. The fuel usage
is less on this site; the most ever used in all the runs was 31.6 ft/sec.
The results of the evaluation on sites II-P-13 and II-P-11 were selected
to be presented here because of their relative roughness. Worst case ter-
rains for sites II-P-2, II-P -6,
 and II-P-8 are presented in figures 16
through 21.
As shown, these terrain profiles are much smoother when compared with
sites II-P-13 and II-P-11. The pitch angle and visibility margin varia-
tions are much smaller for these sites and the fuel usage is well within
the budget. For detailed information on all the sites evaluated refer
to reference 6.
5. FUTURE STUDIES
The results of this evaluation were presented to the Apollo Site Selection
Board on December 15, 1967 (reference 7) and it was reported that all five
sites were considered acceptable from the IM guidance standpoint. Based
on all the site selection considerations (terrain data availability, lunar
surface properties, and operational) five sites were recommended in set ,C
for Mission I. These sites are II-P-2, II-P- 6 1 II-P-8 2 III-P-11, and
II-P-13. Six sites were recommended in set C for Mission II: I-P-1
II-P-2, II-P-6 2 II-P-8 0 III-P-11, and II-P-13. These recommendations
were accepted by the Board (reference 8) . Sites I-P-1 and III-P-11 will
be evaluated in the near future. Some of the future work will be in the
area of upgrading the ISM descent simulation and determining the effect of
system simplifications assumed in this evaluation. These simplifications
were assumed to have a second order effect on the results of this evalua-
tion. Radar errors and control system dynamics were not included ire this
study.
6. cowwnm
F-
The conclusion of this evaluation is that the LM guidance system is able
to fly to five sites within satisfactory landing radar operating conditions,
within the delta-V budget, and with satisfactory pilot visibility of the
landing site after hi-gate.
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